SUPER – SOLVING UNKNOWN PRIMARY CANCER

A prospective cohort study of patients with Cancer of Unknown Primary (CUP) to create a national information resource and improve the understanding of the molecular biology, clinical, quality of life and psychosocial characteristics.

The information resource is a national cohort of CUP patients with associated biospecimens, clinical, quality of life, health economic and psychosocial data. The work also aims to determine the frequency of clinically actionable mutations in CUP tumour samples and evaluate the impact of performing molecular diagnostic tests. SUPER is recruiting participants at 11 metro and rural sites across Australia; please see below for a full list of participating sites.

MOLECULAR TESTING FOR CUP PARTICIPANTS

As part of the SUPER team’s larger body of work, we currently offer participants two molecular tests; the SUPERDx site-of-origin and the Comprehensive Cancer Panel (CCP) mutation profiling. Both reports are prepared simultaneously at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and results are fed back to clinicians within 4-6 weeks from receipt of tissue at Peter Mac.

SUPERDx

SUPERDx is a site-of-origin test newly developed by the SUPER team at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre. RNA from the patient’s archival tumour tissue is used to provide up to two site-of-origin predictions with high, medium or low confidence and a corresponding probability score.

Comprehensive Cancer Panel (CCP)

DNA from the same tissue sample is used for next generation sequencing mutation profiling to return information on both somatic and germline variants of clinical significance, including identified clinically actionable mutations.

*Please note that the largest barrier to conducting molecular testing is the limited tissue remaining in samples following extensive CUP diagnostic workup, however once testing is complete we aim to inform clinicians of the results as quickly as possible. It is not routine to re-biopsy patients as part of the study, however should additional sample material be acquired it is feasible to analyse the new tissue.

INCLUSION CRITERIA

1. Patient is considered CUP (may have differential diagnosis, but no confirmed primary) and has had:
   - Preliminary diagnostic work-up (including a detailed clinical assessment, CT of the chest, abdomen & pelvis)
   - Pathological review of tumour tissue
   - Gender appropriate diagnostic tests (e.g. Mammogram, PSA)
2. Yet to commence treatment or treatment commenced less than 6 months ago
3. Can read and write English and provide written informed consent

EXCLUSION CRITERIA

1. Under 18 years of age
2. ECOG ≥3
3. Uncontrolled medical or psychological conditions

STUDY REQUIREMENTS

Patients
- Patients to provide 10-20mL blood sample at time of consent (for germline testing)
- Consent to access patient archival diagnostic block
- Consent to access Medicare / PBS data (optional)
- Consent to access medical records
- Consent to complete questionnaires at baseline, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months

Clinicians

Treating clinicians will also be asked to complete a short questionnaire around baseline, with a follow-up when any molecular results are released, to help ascertain the clinical significance of molecular results.

MORE INFORMATION

Please contact your local study coordinator or the SUPER project team if you have any questions or would like to refer a patient to the study.

Research Assistant
Krista Fisher
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
T: 03 855 96657
E: SUPER.DCER@petermac.org

SUPER Project Manager
Colin Wood
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
T: 03 855 96466
E: SUPER.DCER@petermac.org
## PARTICIPATING SITES

### VICTORIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, VIC (Trial Coordinating Centre)      | Prof Penelope Schofield, A/Prof Linda Mileshkin, Prof David Bowtell | Colin Wood  
T: 03 855 96466  
E: SUPER.DCER@petermac.org |
| Barwon Health, Geelong Hospital, VIC                                | Dr Madhu Singh                                      | Tina Smith           
T: 03 4215 2759  
E: tismit@barwonhealth.org.au |
| South West Healthcare, Warrnambool Campus, VIC                      | A/Prof Ian Collins                                  | Clinical Trial Coordinators:  
Ashlin Keane  
T: 03 5564 4279  
E: akeane@swh.net.au  
Sandra Robinson  
T: 03 5564 4279  
E: sirobinson@swh.net.au |
| Bendigo Hospital, VIC                                               | Dr Mark Warren                                      | Narelle McPhee       
T: 03 4215 2759  
E: NMcphee@bendigohealth.org.au |

### NEW SOUTH WALES/ACT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Westmead Hospital, NSW Blacktown Hospital, NSW                      | Prof Anna DeFazio, Dr Bo Gao                       | Nikilyn Nevins       
T: 02 8627 3743  
E: nikilyn.nevins@sydney.edu.au |
| Nepean Hospital, NSW                                                | A/Prof Nicholas Wilcken                            | Vicki Xie           
T: 04 4855 7198  
E: RuiDan.Xie@health.nsw.gov.au |
| Border Medical Oncology, NSW                                         | Dr Christopher Steer                               | Nicole Humphreys     
T: 02 6064 1496  
E: nhumphreys@bordermedonc.com.au |
| Canberra Hospital, ACT                                               | Dr Desmond Yip                                     | TBC, Pending activation |

### SOUTH AUSTRALIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Flinders Medical Centre, SA                                          | Prof Christos Karapetis                             | Monique Swan        
T: 08 8404 2702  
E: Monique.swan@health.sa.gov.au |

### NORTHERN TERRITORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Darwin Health, NT                                                   | Dr Narayan Karanth                                 | Clinical Trials Unit  
Mandi Munamati  
T: 08 8922 7634  
E: mandinyara.munamati@nt.gov.au |